
Poetry.
THE AfPLE-BLOKSO-

O bloom of the apple so bright !

Rich roee-bloo- dissolrin; in white ?

When rhirbuB brush
Wrought thy beautiful blush.
It mast hare been dipped in the dawn s

tender flash
Of softest, most cxqnisite Uylit

The blossom of Ariel art thou !

"The blossom that bancs on tile bough
That aweet cowslip bell
A wild story might tell
Of bis fcata on the sward, where thy petals

so well
Adorn its grave malachite brow.

Tie mar lead pretty Mab by the hand
To trip with his ligbted-foote- d baud

Here, on blossom-strewe- d rings.
While the nightingale sings.
And the bats wheel in time with their

broad, flapping wings.
Till tbey bear the fava home to their land.

O. bloom of the apple ! my rhyme
S hould be read after day's golden prime.

When flowers go to sleep
And pale stars rise and peep
Into orchards where sprites a lou revel

might keep.
And elfin harps airily chime '.

London ociely.

3IiscelJnnv.
Richard Hvar.

Thin colobrateil, but unfortunate
English part, wan the natural soa of
the Coiintt-s- s of MarclestU-lil- , ly the
Earl of Kiv rs; ami milit have"
considered a the lawful issue of the
Earl of Macclesfield, had not It i s moth-
er, in order to procure a divorce from
her husband, made a public confession
of the adulter". This confession she
made ou the day of his birth, Januurr
1C. 1097. .She then resolved totally to
discard the fruit of her illicit love, and
committed him to the care of a poor
woman to educate as her on n, n it li ttie
injunction never to inform him of his
birth. She also prevented the Earl of
Kivers from leaving him a lejracy of

6,000 bv falsely informing him that
the child was dead. She endeavored
to get him secretly conveyed to this
country, but not succeeding in that
project, he was, at a projx'r aire, ap-
prenticed to a fchocinakcr in ll.rihorn;
but how iou;; he continued in this situ-
ation docs not apjH'ar. His nurse dy-
ing about this time, he searched anion?
her papcig andcll'ects,suposin;;hc had
a rh.'ht so to do; and found some letters
which informed him of his birth, and
the reason for which it was concealed
He then tried, but in vain, to rouse the
feelings of his mother; ami being re-
duced to penurv, he coaimcnceil writer
lor the stage, in 1., ;, lie drought a
tragedy on the stage, in which he per-
formed a part himself. It was entitled
Sir Thomas Overlmry.' liil.--t he

was employed in the composition of
this piece, he frequently wanted food,
and all the necessaries of lite; nr had
he any other conveniences for study
than the fields or streets. The protits
of this performance amounted to almiit

201). And it was so well received that
it procured him the notice and esteem
ol several persons of distinction; some
rays of genius glimmering through the
all the clouds of poverty and oppres-
sion, lint w hen the wo'ild was begin-
ning to behold him with a more lavor- -
anie eye, a misfortune lelel luni, in

i Inch Lis lite, as well as Ins iemita- -

V""' 1. "1" 'r.'r- - a a

neart'iuirin .w: when ni.nrr.-- l '

hnnwiiwl on.i o tr ,.,..! .;.--

killed in t'he fmv Si.vnw . tf.ten
into custo.lv, tried for' murder, and
capitally convicted of the otl'ence. Hi
mother was so inhuman, at this junc-
ture, to 6tep forward and prejudice the
queen against him, and to intercept all
the hopes he had of life from the royal
mercy; but the Countess of Hertford
very compassionately related to her
majesty the extraordinary story ami
sufferings of poor obtained
a pardon for hi in. After this he was
taken into the family of I,ord Tyrcon-ne- l,

treated as his equal, and allowed a
pension of 200 a year. Alxmt this
time he published the "Wanderer,"' a
moral poem, w hich was approved by
Pope, and which the author himself
considered as his masterpiece. It was
addressed to the Earl of Tyrconnel,
with the highest strains of panegyric.
But in a short time he found himself
inclined to retract these praises, being
discarded by that nobleman on account
of his imprudent and liccntiows

lie now thought himself
again at liberty to expose the inhuman-
ity of his mother, and accordingly pub-
lished "The Bastard," a poem. The sale
of this poem was extraordinary; and
its appearance liapj ning at a time
when the Countess was at Bath, nianv
persons, in her hearing, took frequent
opportunities of repeating es

from it, which obliged her iuimediately
to quit the place. Soon after this cir-
cumstance liis poverty was very

ueen Caroline settled on him' a -

sionoii.xia year, wineli ceasing at
her death, his friends exerted them-
selves in his behalf, and sent him into
Wales, with an intention of allowing
him a salary sufficient for his mainte-
nance. There he wrote a tragedy, ami
set out for London to get it performed;
but stopping at Bristol on his way, he
contracted a debt, and w as throw n into
prison, where he died in 1743. The best
of his poems is 'The Bastard.'

I'ozzled.

"Printing, being comparatively
speaking, of a recent date, how do we
account for the transmission, or rather
accuracy, of the text of the Bible ; also
Homer's works ? The latter is the old-
er that is Homer came before Christ"
We cannot account for that we know
not of, and there is in fact no actual
guarantee that either the text of the
Scriptures or of Homer's poems are
trictly accurate. Trior to the era of

printing, MSS. were all written on
parchment or similar materials, and it
is scarcely possible that in the repeated
copyings they would necessarily be
subjected to. they could escape errors,
not necessarily affecting the truth, but
rendering the accuracy of the text de
cidedly doubtful. According to the
theory which carries along with it the
greatest amount of probability. Homer
nounsned in the second centnrv after
the taking of Trov. from about B. C.
1010 to B. C. 934, from 1C5 to 200 years, .1 fTf - titer me xrojan era, naving oeen born
about li. C. 1044. AeuKpaper He--
porter.

Varieties In Hanian Xatnrp.
Wordsworth was a single-mind- ed

man ; with less imagination than Cole-
ridge, but with a more harmonious judg-
ment, and better balanced principles.
Coleridge, conscious of his transcendent
powers, rioted in a license of tongue
which no man could tame. Words-
worth, though he could discourse most
eloquent mnaic, was never unwilling to
ait still in Coleridge's presence, yet
could be as happy in prattling with a
child as communing with a sage. If
Wordsworth condescended to converse
with me he spoke to me as if I were his
equal in mind and made me pleased and
proud in consequence. If Coleridge
held me by the button, for the lack of
fitter audience, he had a talent for mak-
ing me feel his wisdom and my own
stupidity, to that I was miserable and
humiliated by the sense of it.

Chance.
Woe to the man who has everything

brought to him ; and blessed are they
who are bora tinder adverse circum-
stances and have no chance in life, and
who, instead of whining because they
have no chance, develop an inward man-
hood that gives them a chance for a
there is that in man which dominates
ever chance, time and nature. A man
ean make himself aovereign if he has
bat the purpose.

Agricultural.
Feed fob Chickens. The mother hen,
if cooped, cannot scratch for insects,
minute larvae, etc., that form the appro-
priate food for young chickens There-
fore, for the first two or three days

est bey should be fed with yolks of hard--

boiled eggs, cbopped hoe and mixed
with an equal quantity of good, aweet
bread-crumb- This will pay. as it is
well to give the cLfckens a good start
in life at the commencement. Then,
for about a fortnight, feed with two- -
thirds of the best corn meal, add to
this a boiled potato or a handful of
tender grass, chop the whole together.
Calves lights, hearts will do, or any-
thing else cheap. If the spot where
the chickens run affords insects, then
gradually leave off the meat, feeding
with meal, cracked com and wheat.
But if in a city yaid or other place
where the forage is scarce then continue
the meat all through. The

way of feeding nothing but com-doug- h

answers very well in a place
where there are great quantities of in-

sects. At first, feed six or eight times
a day, and less often as they grow older.
Feed enough at a time to have a little,
and but little left, and when this is gone
feed againyery soon. Give whole corn as
soon as they are old enough to swallow it,
and as great a variety of other things as
possible ; bran, wheat screenings, oat-
meal, etc., all they will eat. There
should not be the slightest parsimony
in feeding chickens. Yon cannot make
them grow too fast or make them too
fat while gaining their growth With
ad alt fowls the case is different in re-

spect to fattening. Growing chickens
must le supplied with pounded shells,
boue-dns- t, or lime in some form, if
fctroiig frames are Jesirei.

Salt as Maxcrk. Various experi-
ments have been made in Europe to
test the value of salt as a manure. The
following summing up seems to have
been arrived at : Salt should never be
applied other than in a pulverized state,
and never employed on empervious
cold and humid soils. The best man-
ner to nsa it, is to combine it with
other manures, a dose of 200 weight
to the acre being sufficient. When se-

lected to destroy insects, it should be
applied before sunrise. In the case of
cereals, salt strengthens the stems and
causes the ears to till better, and favors
the dissolution and assimilation of the
phosphates and silicates. It acts vi-

gorously on potatoes and can be de-
tected in their ashes to the extent of
one-hal- f of one per cent. Asparagus
is a veritable glutton in the presence of
salt. A dose of three hundred weight
per acre acts withomt fail on beets, in-
juring its value for sugar purposes,
but enhancing it for the feeding of cat-
tle. Colza has as marked a predilec-
tion for salt as asparagus, and in Hol-
land where the culture of peas is so ex-

tensive, salt is something like a neces-
sity. Mixed with hay in the propor-
tion of a quarter of a pound to 100
weight' the fodder is rendered more ap-

petizing ; but the best way to feed it to
animals is to allow them to enjoy in the
form of rock salt. It is calcu-
lated that a horse appropriates daily
one-tent- h of an ounce of rait, an ox
one half that quantity, and a sheep
and a pig one-hal- f that required by an
ox.

p, !.,-- ,. . Vi,r. Tunsm..i,.m.
ist, Ilerr Foehx, has drawn the atten
t,on.'t. tl8 vine-growin- neighbors in
the ILjiiieland to the questionable prac- -
tice, so common in that part of Ger- -
many, of letting the vines bleed pro
fusely bv cutting them late in tin
spirng' Ha very aptly suggests that a
the sap is the hie and essence of the
vine, it mutt surely impoverish the
subsequent fruit to withdraw large
quantities of its natural substance.
He has observed as much as one liter of
sap flow from a vine in the course of
one day after it had been cut ; and on
analyzing some of the fluid obtained
by this bleeding process, he found that
it contained traces of potash, lime,
sulphuric and phopshoric acid, with an
appreciable quantity of organic and in-

organic matters, the former of which in
cluded nitrogenous bodies. To bring
his observations to a practical test, Herr
roeiix last year caused half the vines
in a large vineyard to be cut in the be-

ginning of January, while the cutting
of the remainder was not effected,
owing in part to bad weather, till April.
Ia the former, scarcely any sap had es-
caped, as the wounds closed over be-
fore it began to rise but in the case of
the latter there had been great loss
from bleeding. The difference between
the two halves of the vineyard was very
strikingly manifested in the course of
the season. The vines cut in January
were more luxuriant than the others,
both in leaf and wood, while the grapes
were larger, and ripened ten days
sooner.

Deep ok Shallow Ploughing. I have
invariably raised poor crops from deep
plonghiug of light soils, and have
learned that soils and crops are bene-
fited by deep culture in proportion to
the depth of coiL To illustrate : I
have a soil, fertile only to the depth of
three or four inches, which I plow or
cultivate five or six inches, which if the
fertility extended to the depth of
twelve or eighteen inches, I should
plough to that depth if possible.

If we go below the elements of fertility
contained in the soil, and turn np a
sub soil tbst is poorer, we weaken the
surface soil, where vegetation is most
rapid- - It will be observed that fields
which have remained in grass for a
number of years will be the most fer-
tile at the surface, the fertilizing prop-
erties being governed by the same
principle that causes the cream to rise
to the surface in milk ; but while it
takes years to accomplish such results
in soils, it takes but hours, or days, in
milk ; and this is one reason why sur
face manuring is more beneficial, be-
cause it is in accord with nature's laws.
The rule, then, is plow according to
the depth.

LosoxvrrT or Farmers. In a late
address before the Farmer's Club, of
Princeton, Mass., Dr. Allen said that,
according to the registration reports of
deaths in Massachusetts, published
now for about thirty years, and pre-
served with more accuracy and com-
pleteness than anywhere else in the
country, the greatest longevity is found
to obtain in agricultural life. In the
ten different occupations as given in
these reports, the cultivators of the
earth stand, as a class, at the head,
reaching, on an average, the age of
nearly 63 years, while that of the next
class, merchants, is only about 49 years;
thut of mechanics of all kinds, about
48 years, and that of shoemakers, about
44 years. Thus there is an advantage
oi about lo years on the side of farmers
as compared with merchants, and they
reach an average age but little short of
threescore aud ten, allotted by the
Psalmist to human life.

Grassixo a Slope. A steep slope
may be grassed over without soddine
by erst smoothing the surface and then
mixing a tough r aste or mortar of clay.
loam, and horse manure, with sufficient
water. The grass seed, which should
be a mixture of Kentucky bine grass
and white clover, should be thickly but
evenly scattered upon the moist sur
face of this plaster, as it is spread npon
tne Dank, xue piaster should be at
least one or two inches thick, and a
thin layer should be laid over the seed.
The surface should be kept moist, and

light dressing of some active fertili-
zer would help the growth. In a few
weeks the growing grass should be cut
and should be kept short at all times
until a thick sod ia formed.

Scientific.
Thb Chemistry or Fcbntitrb.

Young housekeepers do not always
understand the theory of the chemical
and mechanical action of different sub-
stances on articles of furniture. The
substances from which furniture is
chit fly exposed to injury are water.
oils, alcohols, ana acids.

Acids act on Marble. Marble is itself
composed of carbonate of iron ; that is.
it is a compound of carbonic acid and
lime. Stow, the carbonic acid has
comparatively weak affinity for lime,
and most other acids will prevail over
it, and take its place when brought
contact with it, thus destroying the
texture ox the stone liberating the car-
bonate acid, and leaving nit rat are of
lime, or muriate of lime, or sulphate or
acetate of lime, as the case may be, in
the form of a white powder, in its place.
Bat oils, alcohols, and water produce
no effect on marble.

All varnished or polished surfaces of
wood, on the other hand, while not
injured usually by acids, are attacked
by alcohoL Varnishes are composed
of different gums and resins, which are
generally soluble in alcohoL Many of
them are made by dissolving the mate'
rials in alcohol so as to liquify them
and then, when they are applied, the
alcohol evaporates, leaving the gum or
resin in a thin, even coating over vhe
surface. If, now, any alcohol substance
comes upon such a surface, whether it
be alcohol itself as used lor lamps, or
spirits of any kind, or even wine, which
contains but a small percentage of
alcohol, a portion of it is dissolved, and
the brilliancy of the surface is de
stroyed.

Gils will not attack either marble or
varnished surfaces, and will do no in
jury except to naked wood, or other
porous substances, which admit them
into the pores, from which they cannot
afterwards be easily expelled.

Water enects no substances except
such as have open pores in which case
it enters, and causes the substance to
swell ; or such as are soluble in water.
as glue in joints, and mucilage or gum
Arabic, used sometimes for attaching
ornaments to fancy work.

Dyspepsia and thb Usb of Pepsts.
The views of Dr. Schacht concerning
digestion have been con armed by Pro
fessor Iieube (the inventor of Leube's
meat solution) of Jena in a lecture inst
published on stomach diseases. He
says : 1. No condition of the stomach
has vet been observed in which pepsin
is altogether absent. 2. The cause of
indigestion is generally the absence of
snmcient acid. 3. 1 he action of pepsin
in a solution of albumen resembles that
of a ferment, and it will continue so to
act without end, merely by the addition
of more acid. 4. Alcoholio solutions.
especially wine, on account of the
tannin it contains, should be avoided
as vehicles for pepsin. Finally, he
recommends, in case of indigestion, a
solution of cbopped meat with water.
adding a small proportion of pure
muriatic acid, and some thickening.
tie hnds such a solution very nourish
ing, and reports excellent results.
These views and experiments are not
novel, but exhibit the old doctrine as
to digestion, and it appears to be the
sound one. The secretion of the pan
creas is now thought necessary to the
digestion of fatty substances ; and
where these are used to any extent as
in cod liver oil it would be best to
take the new medicine pancreatic.
which acts best with an alkali instead
of an acid, or to use a little of the sola
tion ii the pancreaH of freshly killed
animals. We conclude with the recom
mendation that some good riedicine- -

manufacturing firm should prepare
genuinely pure muriatic acid for the
use of dyspeptics. It would meet with
a large sale, and should be sold in a
moderately diluted state.

A Xew Fiber. We learn that the
place of hemp, the production of which
is decreasing so fast in this country, is
likely to be taken by a new fiber the
pita of tropical climates. Some enter-
prising citizen of St. Louis, aided by
southern gentlemen of high standing.
have, it is said, secured possession of
an immense territory producing this
fiber in inexhaustible quantities or
tne plant that yields it and are pre-
paring to get out the fiber in quantities
that will make it a desirable article of
commerce and manufacture. This fiber
is not absolutely new. except as in
commerce. Its strength and fineness
have made it a desirable article among
tne natives where it is grown for thread,
fishing-line- s, bow-string- Ac. The
novelty consists in the discovery of the
tract of country which produces the
pita in such immense quantities. The
discoverers and possessors of the tract
are confident that machinery of a very
simple kind can be made that will pre
pare the fiber very economically for
market. Its superiority over jute.
hemp, 4c, insures for it a ready sale
and at a price that will give a large
proht.

A sctEXTiric journal very truly says :
' it is the commonly received notion
that bard study is the unhealthy ele
ment of a college life. But from the
tables of Harvard University, collected
by Prof. Pierce from the last triennial
catalogue, it is clearly demonstrated
that the excess of death for the first ten
years after graduation is found in that
portion of each class of inferior scholar-
ship. Dissipation is a sure destroyer.
and every young man who follows it is
as the early flower exposed to untimely
frost, loose who have been inveigled
in the path of vice are named Legion.
A few hours' sleep each night, high
living, and plenty of 'smashes,' make
war with every function of the body.
The brain, the heart, the lungs, the
liver, the spine, the limbs, the bones.
the flesh, every part and faculty over-
tasked and weakened by the terrific
energy of passion loosened from re
straint, until, like a dilapidated man
sion, the 'earthly house of this taber-
nacle' falls into ruinous decay."

A Xovfl SrBsnruTB fob Bristles.
Every one must have felt the annoyance
which we suffer when the bristles of a
hair-brus- h become limp and flexible,
and unless the bristles are of the very
best character they soon deteriorate.
To remove this difficulty an ingenious
Yankee inventor has substituted wire
for bristles ; and, at the same time by
his ingenious mode of attaching the
wire to tne Handle, he gives them an
elasticity which entirely avoids that
harshness we would naturally suppose
most belong to a metallic brush. The
brash has ail the appearance of an or-
dinary brash made of bristles. The
wires are thickly set, and they cleanse
the h ur and remove the dandruff much
mote effectually than the common
broth, while at the same time they last
much longer.

Etherole of Sclphcb. This is
highly recommended as a remedy for
Asiatio cholera. It is made by adding
one part of washed sublimed sulphur to
ether, 65 Baume, specific gravity,
0 722. The flask may be held a few
seconds in warm water to increase the
dissolving power of the ether. Well
rectified ether dissolves one eightieth
of its weight of sulphur. It is given is
follows : At the immediate time for
exhibition, a glass hs'f fnil of sugared
water has a small truce of ice added.
and 23 or 30 drops of etherole are
poured in, then the tumbler ia filled
with seltzer or soda water s the patient
drinks this by small mouthfals. Before
adding the etherole, shake the flask
well, but let the heavier particles of
sulphur settle.

for
Chinese maxim Never rub your eye l

except with your elbows.

Domestic. i

How to bi Haxdsovb. If we are
infl cted by nature with crooked noses
and irregular features, it ia because of
irregularities in our ancestors' features
or habits, and we cannct rid ourselves
of them ; but we can so live that our
children and grandchildren can be hand-
some. Bales of health must first be
observed. Keep clean wash freely and
universally with cool water. All the
skin wants is leave to act freely, and it
will take care of itself. Its thousands
of air-hol- must not be plugged up.
Eat regularly and simply. The stomach
can no more work all the time, night
and day, than a horse ; it must have
regular work and regular rest. Good
teeth are essential to good looks, espe
cially if people live so much on the
surface that they are continually talk-
ing or laughing. Bruah them with a
soft brush, especially at night. On to
bed with the teeth clean. Of coarse, to
have white teeth it is needful to let
tobacco alone. Every woman knows
that. And any powder or wash for the
teeth should be very simple. Acids
may whiten the teeth, but tbey take off
the enamel or injure it. Look well to
the ventilation of your rooms, especially
your sleeping rooms. No one can have
a clear skin who breathes bad air. But,
more than all, in order to look well,
wake up the mind and soul. When the
mind is awake, the dull, sleepy look
passes away from the eyes. Keep think-
ing pleasant, noble thoughts, and read
not trashy novels, bnt books that have
something in them. Talk with people
who know something ; hear lectures
and learn by them. This is one good
of preaching. A man thinks, and works,
and tells us the result. But if we listen,
and hear, and understand, the mind
and soul are waked up. If the spiritual
nature is aroused, so much the better.
We have seen a plain face really glorified
with the love of Gol and man which
shone through it. Let us grow hand-
some.

Thb Sleept Child. Some parents
have a theory that their children, all of
them, must be up and dressed by a
certain early hour every morning. Bat
they have a great deal of trouble in
putting their theory into practice. The
ten year-ol-d boy, hearty, healthy and
active, as only boys and young colts
know how to be, sleeps like a top. In
vain Is the breakfast bell rang loud and
long at the foot of the stairs. In vain
is the knocking at his door, and the
calling in tones that scale the garmut
all the way from pleading and coaxing
to ordering and commanding ; Harry
will not get up. His mother complains
that nothing but a good shaking wakens
the little fellow, and even then, unless
she sees him out of bed and in the act
of dressing, she does not feel sure of
him. Once wide awake he stays so, bat
sleep holds him as if in iron fetters,
and it is dreadful work to get him
roused.

Yes. it is dreadful work ! The fact
that it is. is the proof that he needs the
sleep. He is growing fast, and nature
demands for him the prolonged rest
periods that she gives to her growing
children. It is almost wicked to waken
any child till he wakens himself. Not
for breakfast, not for convenience, not
for any household emergencv. should
you disturb the slumbers of either a
little or a half-grow- n child.

Oatmeal Crisps. To one quart of
Scotch oat-mea- l (the ordinary grade),
add two level spoonfuls of sugar, and
three gills of boiling water, or just
enough to wet, without saturating the
meal. Then take out a level spoonful
lightly, and as flat as you can, and lay
it on a baking tin, having it no more
than one fourth of an inch thick. When
the pau is filled in this way, put it into
a moderate oven and bake abont half
an hour, or until the water is dried out
and the crisp retains its form when
handled. Be very careful not to scorch
it, nor make it much more than a barely
perceptible brown. When done, put
away where they will be dry, and serve
like crackers. They are brittle and
tender, and require to be handled very
carefully, or they will crumble to pieces.
they are nutty and wholesome, and
when nicely made soon find their way
into favor. They eat nicely with sweet
stewed fruits and with raisins, or dates
or figs, especially the latter ; they make
an admirable travelers lunch.

Takeoff Yocb Hat. Don't forget
to take off your hat when yon enter the
house. Gentlemen never keep their
hats on in the presence of ladies, and
if you always take eff yours when
mamma and the girls are by, you will
net forget yourself or be mortified
when a guest or stranger happens to be
in the parlor. Habit is stronger than
anything else, and you will always find
that the easiest way to make Bare of
doing right on all occasions is to get in
the habit of doing right. Good man-
ners cannot be put on at moment's
warning.

Thb Educated Wosias. The well in
formed woman may generally be known.
not so much by what she tells you, as
by what she does not tell you ; for she
is the last to take pleasure in mere
gossip, or to make vulgar allusion to
tne appearance, dress, or personal ha-

bits of her friends and neighbors. Her
thoughts are cot in these things. The
train of her reflections goes not along
with the eating, drinking, visiting, or
scandal of the circle in which she
moves. She has a world of interest be
yond her local associations.

A Cheap Disinfectant. The follow
ing is highly commended by those who
have used it : Dissolve a bushel of salt
in a barrel of water, and with the salt
water slack a barrel of lime, which will
he wet enough to form a kind of paste.
For the purpose of a disinfectant this
home-mad- e cbloiride of lime is nearly
as good as that purchased at the shops
and drug stores. Use fieely about sinks.
cellars, gutters and outhouses, and in
this way prevent sickness, suffering
and expense.

To Clean Meiu.no. Grate two or
three large potatoes ; add to them a
pint of cold water ; let them stand for

short time and pour off the honor
clear, when it will be bt for use. Lay
the merino on a flat surface and apply
me liquid wiin a ciean sponge nil tne
dirt is completely extracted. Dip each
piece in a paiiiui of cold water and
hang up to dry without wringing. Iron
while damp on the wrong side. It wi'l
then appear almost equal to new.

Preserved Strawberries. Braise
some white gooseberries ; to a pint and

nan ot juice, add two pounds of su
gar, boil and scum it ; when a thick
syrup, pnt in the strawberries, three
quarters of a pound ; boil them up fast
till tney jelly and look clear (less than

quarter of an hour will do them) :
men stir gently till nearly cool ; ponr
out into jars, and put brandy paper
over tne top.

Light Fecit Cake. Three fourths
pound butter, one pound sugar, one
pound eggs, one pound flour, one
pound raisins, stoned and chopped a
mue. nan pound citron, small tea
spoonful soda, no spice. Will keep all
summer.

A Excellent Receipt to Clean
Gold. Powder some whiting, and
make it into a moist paste with some
sal volatile. Cover over the gold orna-
ments and surface with a soft brush,
let it dry, and then brash it off with a
moderately hard brush.

a
ToBexovb Paint from either linen
woolen, pour a little alcohol on the

place and let it soak for hall an hour,
and tub gently.

Ilumorotis.
Too Much Enterprise. An exchange

has the story of a man on the ears who
was offered a newspaper. He took it,
looked at the heading, and then threw
it outside with disgust, and then re
marked :

"I don't want any news from that
paper."

"I supposed that everybody read it
in these parts." I answered. "Has it
been pitching into you ?"

"Pitching into me ? Great Caesar !

I should say it had. Bat just let me
meet the editor of that paper."

''You never make anything by striking
an editor," a said; "better grin and
Dear it."

"Yes, that's all right for you to say ;
but just let me meet him! I'll show
him how to run a paper."

"What did he do?"
"Do ? He did a good deal. Here's

how it is : I often went np to Spring'
field on the last train at night, did mv
business in the evening, and came home
on the first morning train. Well, one
night I met an old crony and we went
to Music Hill to the theatre. When
we came out we met some friends. Of
course I could not get right out, so I
treated ; then Jim treated ; and the
others treated ; in fact we were having
a pretty good time, when some fellows
came in and began to raise a row. In
less than no time the police were in and
nau us. ine next morning 1 was
hauled before the court and fined S7.40.
i aid not care much, because 1 gave a
laise name, and 1 knew my wife could n t
find it out : but the next mornimr. Ill
be eternally confused, if that very paper
uiun t nave it ail in and my own name
too."

"Did your wife see it ?"
"I should say she did."
"Did she make a fuss ?"
"Fuss ! Godfrey, Elisha ! Are you

married ?"
"Yes."
"Then you know how it is. I have' go to Springfield in th9 davtime now.

J ust let me see that editor once 1

"Bat," said I, feeling I ought to take
a newspaper's part, "you can hardly
blame him, you know. It was only the
proper enterprise."

"Enterprise ! enterprise be hanged 1

There's such a thing as having too
muoh enterprise."

"A late well known member of the
Scottish bar, when a youth, was some-
what of a dandy, and,I suppose, some-
what short and sharp in his temper. He
was going to pay a visit in the country,
and was making a great fuss about his
preparing and putting up his habili-
ments. His old aunt was much annoyed
at all the bustle, and stopped him by
the somewhat contemptuous question,
Whar's this you're gann, Bobby, that,
ye mak sio a grand wark about yer
claes 7' The young man lost temper,
and pettishly replied, 'I'm going to the
devil.' 'Deed, Bobby, then,' was the
qniet answer, ye needna be sae nice ;
he'll juist tak ye as ye are.' "

"Dear old Aunt Sarah," said a school
frirl, "don't see very well, and last Sun-
day she was buzzing around, getting
ready for church looking for umbrella,
specs, overshoes, and last bnt not least,
her prayer-boo- The latter she thought
she had secured by grabbing something
off her bureau at the last moment, but
when she got to church it proved to be
my musical do::, and tne old lady in
trying to find her place in this uncom-
mon book of prayer, touched the
spring, and it went off in fine ttyle to
the tune of 'O Jim Along, Jim Along
Joseyl"'

An honest farmer was invited to
attend a party at the village doctor's
one evening, when there was music,
both vocal and instrumental. On the
following morning he met one of the
guests, who said :

"Men, farmer, now did you enjoy
yoursen last night? Were not the
quartettes excellent ?"

"Why, really, sir, I can't say," said
he, "for I didn't taste 'em ; bnt the
pork chops were the finest I ever ate,

The late Vicar of Sheffield, the Rev.
Ur. Sutton, once said to the late Mr,
Peech, a veterinary surgeon, "Mr.
Peech, how is it that you have not
called upon me for your account?"
"Oh." said Mr. Peech, "I never asked
a gentleman for money 1" "Indeed.1
said the Vicar, "then how do you get
it ii ne doesn t pay r "Why, repbed
Mr. Peech, "after a certain time I con-
clude that be is not a gentleman and
then I ask him."

I.v Kansas City, if you call for a plate
of Indian cakes, the waiter pnts his
hand to the side of his month and sings
out, "Modocs for one." We can beat
that in Chicago, for at a certain faah
ionable lunch room the ancient and
honorable name of "pork and beans" is
translated into "stars and stripes ;"
and the poetical chef regales the ears of
his customers witu "Sam Handwiches
for two."

(Joxveksatiom between an inquiring
stranger and steamboat pilot : "t hat
is Black Mountain ?" "Yes, sir, high
est mountain above Lake George.'
'Any story or legend connected with

that mountain ?" "Lots of 'em. Two
lovers went up that mountain and never
came back again. "Indeed. Why,
what became of them ?" "Went down
on the other side."

Napolecx III. never had the reputa
tion of a wit. bat he said one sharp
thing after he had made himself master
of the destinies of France. It was at
the expense of his princely cousin, Plon
flon, who said to him one day. "ion
have nothing of your uncle about you.
"Yes," he replied "his family.

Ax old lady in Massachusetts being
lntormed tnat a dam above tne village
wnere sue lived was likely to gtve way.
immediately wished for a pair of clean
white stockings, saying in explanation
that she once saw a woman struggling
in the waters and that she floated along
feet upward.

A tutpebaxcs advocate at one of our
police stations asked a man who had
been arrested on the charge of intoxica
tion, if the arrested party did not
' think it a bad thing to get drunk ?'
"Yes," replied swellhead, "but it's not
half so bad as getting sober.

It has now become a question as to
whether a phrenologist can tell what a
barrel contains by examining its head.

Few Words 10 Feeble and
ItelieaUe Women.

By R. V. PIERCE, M. D., of th Woaxo's
DisFE.iSAaT, Buffalo, N. Y.

Knowing that you are subject to a great
amount of suffering, that delicacy on your
part has a strong tendency to prolong, and
the longer it is neglected the more you have
to endure and the more difficult of cure your
ease becomes, I, as a physician, who ia
daily consulted by scores of your sex, de-

sire to say to you, that I am constantly
meeting with those who have been treated
for their ailments for months without being
benefited in the least, until they have be-
come perfectly discouraged and have almost
made up their minds never to take another
dose of medicine, nor be tortured by any
further treatment. They had rather die
and have their sufferings ended than to livu
and suffer as they have. They say they are
worn out by suffering and are only made
worse by treatment. Of anything more
discouraging, we Certainly cannnt conceive,
and were there no more successful mode of
treating such disunities than that, theprin-- .

eiples of which teach th reducing and de-

pleting of th vital forces of th system,
when th indications dictate a treatment di
rectly th revert of th s sdopted fr

them, their eases would be deplorable in-

deed. But lady sufferers, thero is a batter
and far more successful plan of treatment
for you; on mora in harmony with th
lava and requirements of Tour system. A

hrh irritatinr eaustio treatment and
tr-- i medicine will never ear TOO. If

you would ue rational means, such as
should dictate to every intelligent

lady, take such medicines as embody the
very best invigorating tonics and nervine,
compounded whh special reffcrenee to your
delicate system, ouen a nappy eomoiuuiuu
you will find in my Favorite Prescription
which has received the loudest praise from
thousands of your sex. Those languid tire--
nmi aensationa eausinr you to feel scarcely

able to be on your feet or ascend a flight of
it air?, tnat continual arain uu is sapping
from your systems all your former elasti
city, and driving-- the bloom from your
cheeks; that continual itrain npon your
vital forces that renders you irritable and
fretful, may all be overcome and subdued
by a perievering use of that marvelous rem-

edy. Irregularities and obstructions to the
proper workings or your systems are re-

lieved by this mild and sifo means, while
periodical pains, the existenoe of which is a
ure indication of serious disease that should

not be neglected, readily yield to it, and if
its use is kept np for a reasonable lengtn oi
time the special cause of these pains ia per-

manently removed. Further light on these
ubjects may be obtained from my pamphlet

on diseases peculiar to your sex, seni on
receipt of two stamps. My Favorite Pre
soription so sold by druggists. 4

Biliiti it oa Fail. Alcohol ia a poison
which takes hold of a man s whole being ;

palsies his physical and moral strength.and
by degrees "dissolves his spirit by comDus
tion."

It causes him to degrade himself below
the brute. The use of Whiskey and other
Spirttuout rouont, has caused more desola
tion than fire and sword ean ever do.

Alcohol is sever more dangerous than
when disguised as "Tonic Bitters," the use
of which has become so general as to as
sume the character of an epidemio disease.
Such Untie hitler are not the remedy of any
legitimate school of medicine, but rather
the abortive substitutes for such valuable
restoratives as Da. Walksb's Calivobxia
Yikioab Bitteks, which, in spite of their
name, hare gained wide renown for their
mtrinsio merits as well as established the
facts that they eontain no alcoholic stimu
lant whatever ; that they stand the chosen
medicine of thousands who have proven
their healing qualities. 4

Edwabd Bates, Esq., Horton, KinpsCo.,
N. S writes that an astonishing cure has
been effected on his daughter by th use of
Johnton't Anodyne LmtmenL Th whole
spine became diseased, she lost the use of
her limbs, and her back was rounded np
like a bow, in consequence of taking cold
after having been innoeulated for the kine
pock. She is now well.

We pledge our reputation on the assertion
that any educated physician, after a careful
examination of the recipe, will say that
Partont' Purgative Pillt possets more merit
than any other pill now offered for sale.

1

Tn iTappiht Discovert or tb Ao.
AXAKES19, an infallible cure for Piles, a
scientifio combination of poultice, instru
ment and medicine, endorsed by physicians
of all achools, discovered by lis. Silsbee,
a regular physician, and used successfully
in thousands of cases. Sufferers who have
tried everything else in vain will find in-

stant relief and permanent cure. It is re-
garded by medical men as the greatest of
modern discoveries, and pronounced infal-
lible. Price $1. Sent free by mail on re-
ceipt of price. Depot, 46 Walker St , New
York.

Tap Worm I Tape Worm 1

Ti pe Worm removed In fro.n I to I honra with
hanultfte vrtable medicine. Th worm paMing
from the ftyntem alive; So fe titled noiil the entire
worm, witb urail paMata. MeUirine bannlfw. t an

er those alBirted to tfa rmdenta of th.s city
whom I ntvecuml. At my office ran heen n

of ppt'eunena, mraannnjr from 4U to liw feet in
kaicth. Fifty per rent, of canea of Orspepaiai and
disorganizations of Liver are canned by stomach
ana otoer worms exitttmt; in ine alimentary canal.
Worm, a dkieafte of the momt daneeroua character.
are o little uiidenttood by the medical men of the
pmteut day. Call and aee th original and only
worm dentrorer, or aeud for a circular which will
frive a full description and treatment of all kinds of
worms; enclose i cent stamp for return of the same.
Dr. K. K Knnfcel can teQ by seeing the patient
whether or not, they are troubled with worms, and
bv wntina and the srmptoms. Ac. the Doctor
will answer by mail. UK. E V. kl.VStL.Na 1M
A. 1KTB NT., rHIUDtLTHti, i'A. AdVlCv at OIUC

or by mail, free.) beat, Put aud Stomach, wonua
also removeo.
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Dr. 4. Walker's laliiornia Wu-ec- ar

Kilters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly ftora the na-

tive herbs found on the lower r?.ii:cs of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of which

are extracted therefrom without the uso

of Alcohol. The question ia almost
daily asked. "What is tin cause of tuo
unparniieled success of Vixkgab Bit-

ters r Our answer is, that they reraovo

the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health They are the Rreat
blood purifier and a life-givi- princip.c,
a perfect Innovator aud luv.gorator
r tiiA svstem. Never before iu the

hic.nr f tin, wftrld ha a medicine been

compounded possessing the reniarkab'e
qualities of Viskgar Bitters in healing; tne
sick of every disease man it heir to. Tbey
are a gentle Purgatit e as well as a Touio,

relieving Congestion or Zg'.'.xatin o
the Liver and Visot m Organs, ia IiihoOi
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walkers
Vi.nbcar IIittkrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic--

;

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretm
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Alter
Wvn an

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnr
boar Bitters the most wonderful In- -
Tipiract tiiat ever sustained the smlucg
system.

No Person ean tale these Bitters
according to directions, and remain Ion
unwell, provided their bones arc not ed

bv mineral poison or other
means, and vit.t organs wasted beyond
renair.

'Bilions. Kemittent and Inter-
mittent 1 CTers. which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois. Tennessee. Cumberland, Arkan
sas. Red, Colorado, Brazos, llio Grande,
Pearl. Alabama. Mobi!e. Savannah, Ko--
anoke, James, and mai-- others, with
their vast tributaries, turougiiout our
entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat ami dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements f the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-

gan?, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vixegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid niattcr with which tho
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating tho secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body asrainst disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can Uto liold
of a svstem thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, ram in th? Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness Sour
Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, rain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guaranteo
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Itiru;s Eril, White
Swelling. Cloers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Afercurial Affection, Old
Sore, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, aa in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Ti.vegab Hitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
out obstinate and intractable cases.

Fcr Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious. Kcmit-ie- nt

anUIntermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Iilood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such liiacaovs
an caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. rcrsons en-
raged in l'aiuts and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To puard
apaiust this, take a dose f Walker's Vis-bo-ar

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Salt-Kheu- Blotches. Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-wona-

Scald-bea- Sore Eye. Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humor
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system ia a short time by the use
cf these Bitters.

Tin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking-- in the avstem of to many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Ho
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thclminitlcs will free the ej stem from worms
like these Bitten.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married nr single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the tnrn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the ikin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell von when. Keep
the blood pore, and the health of the system
will follow.

R. It. !IeDOXAI,r Si CO..
Dnsfrfiats and On. Arts. Son Fmnciaoo. California,
aad cor. at Washington anil Charltna Sts.. X. F.

aid bjr all ittsiagUta sod lasaUajxs- -
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Oaaaral Afsata tat RUSSXLL CO. 'I
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HORSE POWERS.
TitLoirs IIORSE RAKES,
btedicki HAY CUTTERS

AST) OTHER FIRST-CLA-SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street.
H!LADELFBIA.
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AH atylaa, Mr Momtsd aad Walnnt, saw andteona band. 8rtrrelv parked forocsTiaa, bakm, SHtxviaa. Wkv&K rix.TntES, He.
HOTjfre aw omen fcrivitttkb an MatTba laraaaa ana beat sssnnmi stnra

eaoond-lun-d a the city.
l.KVVIS Jfc BHOs. wn. ima sni im mixiB avu.. Philadelphia

PATENT
Hay and Cotton Press.

WATEE PEOOF

PATENT BUILDING FELT
aWasvwtxif tfcsMtaldssarfhsBsrlwfldlcca Is as,
eaa. ft J. fAI (jassafsjCwalsn, t

Eugene Schoenintfs

CEXXBRA TED

SWEDISH BI J TEIiS,

OF PERUVIAN ;tRK.

va Isstas for taia Blttars was fsaaa asai a.
pasara af a Iwssatsa ahyslrlaa, a stagis sua. wv.
last kIs Ufa, was 10 ysara aid. sy a laU
horsa, Saia radpa th.s aa4 assa kept . prefm4
assrst by ala family for am thaa three seatari,.
Darts all this tlaM tasj auda frsaeat ass sf a
Blttara, which rsasars taem a stroas in4
tlviaf sat af fwapla. sajsyla. ax. ileat aJJ
Ortf lastly the sscrst af prapartaf th , a Br,
tuwoadsrfal efscta, waa eatalaea y SvasTOsa
kla, while parUeipatU la the sarlt. a a, pesltleai
af lis IpaalanU I America, after a sskaa presi
tea, Bavaria alvalfe U kal la Us tr smaja ana
pslselr.

THI3 GEfUISE SWEDISH. R.TTEE3

aa a ta saw sailed, aaa rises Its m'sf Wis
tM, affsstsa taoBsaaaa af astasia b g tarts sf av
ttsata alresaT alvea 7 aua; lysUaaa. aai
ass proved ltsslf rack a powarfa i atsnUvs
srsssrvatlva Bsmcir, laat tasj tt atstl as
faitae lnslvMa. . itt,rala

HOW IT OPERATES.

Taa ssTsst af tie fwealsa Blttars (feasts Rasa;
las lrt vlaca, U taa asrvsasrtss!ssUvssrpis
laraaf asal tastreatlre extaal.bal aula:? istta
ataauca aaa tba vtscsrsl trass. It aormaila-sts- s

faastioaa. sae tbarafora, aacordtaf ts taa aataisat
sxlBlisf Irrsf alsrlUsa sr rsasorss sVacrardoss aas
rataatlsaa af all klaa, at stops Dlarrkaa, 1 .
tery, sr stasr aaaaxlsaa aiscaari as las sBirla,
By rafalatlaf tba abaamiaal srgaaa, sf vhicb ia
saa tba aaartabmsat,tbesoasarvtUoaaa4tass

valopasal sf tba baaaa body a Iwstisb l
tera iavlaaiaisa tba aarvaa aaa tba vital sowars,
aharpaaa tba asaasa aa tba Ulallrst. taauvas las
traabllaf at tba limbs, tbs asldlrr, lbs baralia.
aanssa, aaa pal as af tba atoatasa. lapravss Us g

sstive fasrltlss, aaa la aa sxssllsat Prspsylsstls
aaa Baaudy aalast aervoaa Irritability, r.ata
lascy, C bolls. Worms, Dropsy, At. If tsksa la

sable easaa, s as a sure epariaat,batts
a aula aaa pa.alaaa way.

la aaassqasasa af tb-- ss sjaalttlta af tba twsllsb
Blttars U baa sssosis aaa af tba aust slsbrau
rrsMdlss araiaat atssa-a- a af tba argaaa saarsssts
la tba abasBMa, aad af afssUoaa tbat bsfsll aus
f.aa la aaassqasasa af aala alssnssa, Tbat Iha

wsdltb Blttara baa aa aasnrpssssa rsa vi fat
enrlBg LtvsrCsmplsiatsaf loaf staadlog, Jsaadits
Dyspepsia, Dlsardsrs af tba apises, sf tbs

af tba at esarale Olaada, aad site ditordsr at
tba K'dasya, af tba Uriaary sad Sanal-Orgu-

Best dss tlises tba SwsdUk Blttsrs sarss tbststa-assisrsb.-s

asrveaa, ta? ssigtstivs arsetloss asd
Pissssss, wbieh erlglaata fro si said abdealaa
distarbaacea, aa : Coagsstloa af tba Laags, las
Heart, sad 'be Bralss, Coagbs, Astbsia BrsJstbs
Bsaraigtae, la differ at partaefthe body. Cblorotls
aiteraal Bemonbolda aad Files, Goat Dropsy

General Debility, Hypecboadriaats, Mtlsashsiy,
As., As. Of great bsaslt tba Iwedisb Bitters bat
alsa feeea Ibaad la taa beglaalag af Gastrlt sad l
teneltteat-FeTer-

Bat tbls la ssly ana side of Its taeMinaM eoer ef

preceeriae-- ttoee asaa me Ct rfgntarlf sfutsst el
mitu music an d tpiAtmie diettute. Tbe Streditb
Blttara baa by laag axperleaea la ajaay tboasssd
sans aulataiasvl Its great raaowa af bstsg :bs ass!
tallabla

rilllBTATITl AMD MO HTLACTIC Ila

BT AOAIIIT

TypLns, Orlentil Pest, Ship-Feve- r.

ieiiow-ieTe- r,

A

ASIATIC CHOLEBA.
Tbe superior aretaetlva aa! saaarWe Tirrsss af.

tba Iwsdlsk Blttsrs agalast Malarleaa Fsvsra
Dyooa-ery- . aad Cbolera. wsra saost ennarestle
leered la the lata wars b frsacb aad laxllsb a,

wbo, by preecnblat tba same ta tbelr r
tpeallva troops, snssssded la radastag tbe meralltv
eat af epidemic dlaaaass from M U 1 per so el.

DIRECTIONS
BS. AU persosa wba bars ta perform Iesg aad

kard labor, aad wblla dolag It, are eftea exposed ta
saddaa sbaogss sf lampsrUara, at tba draft or air,
erebaoxlosedasta. smells, or vapors, sboald sot
fail la aaa tba fwsdlsb Blttara, aa a nw drope el
It, addsd to tbelr driak. are saOclsat ta pmssrve
tbem ta taeetlmable health aad vigor. Tbeea wba
are accastomsd te ttrlak las water darlag tba earn-me- r,

should asvsr emit aa add aoms Iwtdlak Bit.
strata It.

t. Ferooae gives t oedsutary life should aea
tbe.Swe.t1ih Bittern, A will neatrailse taa bad af
beta af tbelr waat sfa xerelee la open air. aad kssa
tbem la good kesltb aad good spirits.

I" Ta tba Ladlea tba Iwsdlsk Vltters man
especially be reeommeadod. .ts use eoe
trlbatsa moot sesentlally to ara-en- e tba rsealsrlte
af tbs pbyslologlsal fnacteru, guitar ta tba dell- -

eats femaia eoastttutlsn aad Ibna pravea aa ra
rsctaal barrier against tboaa Innumerable Borvoea
aad Blood Diaeaaaa, waleb bava growa
aa frequent, sate he tabash; many far Bva't aatarei
labsrltaaca.

a.Vat tba Swdlsk Blttara d"ea not oa'y eeears
good boalta. n sloe efeets li, Pall dsvslopmoal of
tba female body, aad af na beeety by perftot forms
aad laa eomplestea and eelet.

Tbaa tba edlab Blttara baa heaame one ef the
eXess aad moat eSalsai

COSMETIC ASD TOILET ARTICLES,

r rsi mere aad tbelr Famlllss, who bava triad
Iwsdish Bitters, prefer U to all similar artls sa
For tbem It proves baasf elal la varteae ways.

In Baanasrr, wboa tbelr eaillag rsqalrsa tbem ta
eftsa radars tba latsnsa beat of tba eaa, while

bard work, tbey are Indnsed to be sot
saadsatly ssaUoas la settsfylag tbstr baralsg
thirst I y watsr. or la setlsg frail sec yst rps. be
Tbae fii mtog people are very liable te auffer from
saa struts, Fsvsr, iytfutr, Cbolsra, As., Aa
Tbe regular use f th Iwedisb Blltsremsbsststee
daacsroas laJerBeesall harmless.

In Winter, darlag tba time af real, aaay soaatry
people, trylag ta taderaatfy tbemselvee for past
prltatloaa, are very apt to eftea everlesd tbelr
etomacbe aad tbaa Impair tbelr digestive ergsae- -

tbe r ate of tbe ire. Tba aea ef lbs Iwedlab Bit- -

art preveala diseases from ibal ansae.
As a a si tor of eoe res, la aaea af atekaeea, rb

patlest eboald avoid food not egreel sg with im
or sues, as Is stows, toss SIB call to digest er ss,
suitable ta tba dlesaae la aaoettoa.

Tbe ru e: " Me aaoeVroto a all gm east, drlne
or da," la ttrietly te be oaeerved.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tba Iwedisb Bitten eball es'y ba taken la tbs'
abart na ?f latammatory ayaiptema.

Grows persona take aaa tableopeoafal throe timer
set day. before er after areata, pore at dilated wlib
rater.
Fersnas aader In yean, twotbtrdo of tail ssittltf" 1 one-ha- lf

" "
Children from I yean apwerns, eae-at- htb of that

enaatlty.
Fsraoas acsustomad to ebew tobaeee, eboald a- -

etaia from it aa much aeposlble, while aalag Swsd"

mh Blttsrs; tbry may robetltate soma lossrs s

tbammomtla or root of calamaa. but tbeaawallow
tba salvia. Instead ef spitting It away. laths asaia
way amok'ag af tubaeae ebe&ld only moderately ba

praetlcad.
FsTSOBo adlicted with dyepepsta mcst not set hot

bread er estee, or fat or salt manta bat sboald take

moderate aierciea la free air voldag all saddaa

shesgss af all latemperaacaiaesilsg
aad drlaklac, aad all undae masts! sxsltemeet. y

Which tksy will eoatribate largely to tbe eftsUva
note af tba Swodlak Blttera.

B. Should tba Iwedl-- b litters set sett ell

hutsa. It may ba takrawitk soma sugar, sr saa W

dilated with eoace aegar-wat- at ay rap.

Hsviig eo.atrsd by parchsse tbs raslpsaadtb
sxrloslTs right af preparing tba Oaly Genets

two Usb Bitten, heretofore prepared by Eagea

nbsealag. Into 0. I. Army lurgeon, we bava, la

ardor to frustrate frand aad dseeptlos.the asms at

I. Ishoeuiag burnt Into tba glass ef eacb bo lit
aud tbe envelope amad It marked by B. Sesooa.

tig 'a aad by oar awn asma B jttlaa witbeal tbsef

marks are t
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